
Save BIG…up to 75% OFF!  
Only $97 can get you started. 

5x One-on-One Coaching 
Sessions with Celeste! 

Click on one of the links below 

 PAY $250 / Save 75% 
http://bit.ly/SAVEBIGPIF250

PAY $97***/ Save 70%
http://bit.ly/PayPlan97

Raise the Bar:  Summer is gone.  Fall is here.  Kids are back to school and adults are back to business.  Most 
kids have raised the bar and began a higher grade level.  How about you?  Are you raising the bar to perform at a 
higher level at work? A coach can help you step it up!

Just like a new backpack often helps kids get amped up about going back to school, having something in your 
back pocket i.e. a coach, can amp you up to make this last quarter of the year your best quarter of the year.

Why coaching?  Because it works!

Did you know that 80% of the Fortune 500 companies provide coaching services to multiple levels of their 
management teams. These companies report increased sales, increased profits, growth in market share and 
increased executive satisfaction when professional coaches are used.  Further, the Wall Street Journal indicates 
more than 60% of corporate executive’s of Fortune 500 companies themselves work with a professional coach.

I’m excited to offer THE FIRST 7 people (before midnight Friday 9/30/16) the opportunity to experience the 
power of coaching and getting set up for an amazing 4th quarter!  I’ll help “you” identify and focus on behaviors 
that will help you achieve and sustain your identified personal and/or professional goals.  More specifically...

• I listen...to what’s being said, what is not being said, and help resolve inconsistencies.

• I believe...in your potential.  That belief and faith provides the framework for every exchange and expectation.

• I inspire...consistently and enthusiastically applaud your commitment to excel and will provide honest and caring 
feedback, fresh insight and propelling words of encouragement.

Finally, I only coach a select few who seriously want to optimize their success and are ready and willing to do the 
work it takes to do so.  I’m looking for 7 more people to help…people who will commit to the process, come 
seeking and expecting success, and think it’s wise to invest their time and money into their personal growth and 
development to become their personal best!  Are you one of them? If so, say yes now (only 7 slots left.)

1x one hour intake/discovery coaching session*
4x one-half hour coaching sessions

Regular Pricing** Special Offer
The Investment      $1,000      $250***

*    If in the intake session we discover we are not a match, you 
will be refunded your investment
**   My regular coaching pricing: $300 / hour;  $175 / 1/2 hour
     $250 (a 75% discount) if paid in full. 

  $300 (a 70% discount) if choosing the payment plan.

*** Pay plan: $97 now / $97 November 1 / $106 December 1

END OF SUMMER  
COACHING SPECIAL 

September ONLY 
UP TO 75% OFF LAST  

CALL!

http://bit.ly/SAVEBIGPIF250
http://bit.ly/PayPlan97
http://bit.ly/SAVEBIGPIF250
http://bit.ly/PayPlan97

